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Deposition time: 10 hr
Range: 400 – 4000 cm-1
Resolution: 0.25 cm-1




Zn lamp (308 nm filter)
Zn lamp (no filter)
HP Hg lamp (265 nm filter)
HP Hg lamp (239 nm filter)
IR globar
n-Propyl Secondary Photolysis Difference Spectra
Solid p-H2 spectrum of the n-propyl radical
Solid p-H2 spectrum of the n-propyl radical












𝜈12: 𝛿𝑠 𝛾 − CH3
= n-propyl 
radical
Previously unreported n-propyl peaks 
above 2000 cm-1
n-Propyl C-H bending region
= n-propyl 
radical







𝜈13: 𝜌𝑤 𝛽 − CH2
𝜈12: 𝛿𝑠 𝛾 − CH3
𝜈11: 𝛿 𝛼 − CH2
𝜈10: 𝛿 𝛽 − CH2
𝜈9: 𝛿𝑎𝑠
𝑎′′ 𝛾 − CH3
𝜈8: 𝛿𝑎𝑠
𝑎′ 𝛾 − CH3
Comparison of n-propyl in p-H2 and VPT2+K
= n-propyl 
radical
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𝜈21: 𝜌𝑤 𝛼 − CH2
𝜈21
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70% 𝜈20 + 𝜈7
70% 𝜈20 + 𝜈19
20% 𝜈20 + 𝜈19
30% 2 𝜈7
30% 2 𝜈19
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𝜈20: 𝜌𝑤 𝛼 − CH
𝜈7: 𝛿𝑠
𝑎′ 𝛽/𝛾 − CH3
𝜈19: 𝛿𝑠
𝑎′′ 𝛽/𝛾 − CH3








𝜈20: 𝜌𝑤 𝛼 − CH
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𝑎′′ 𝛽/𝛾 − CH3
𝜈6: 𝛿𝑎𝑠
𝑎′ 𝛽 − CH3
𝜈5: 𝛿𝑎𝑠
𝑎′ 𝛾 − CH3
= i-propyl 
radical
𝜈10: 𝑣𝑠 C − C
𝜈10
Comparison of i-propyl in p-H2 and VPT2+K
Comparison of results to previous work for n-propyl
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Summary
• The infrared spectra of the n-propyl and i-propyl radicals have been 
measured from 400 – 4000 cm-1 in solid para-hydrogen matrices
• These spectra were compared against the infrared spectra of the n-
propyl and i-propyl radicals in helium nanodroplets, with excellent 
agreement
• Many previously unreported peaks were measured and compared 
against ab initio VPT2+K anharmonic frequency calculations using a  
CCSD(T)/ANO1//CCSD(T)/ANO0 hybrid force field (n-propyl) and a 
CCSD(T)/ANO1 force field (i-propyl), with very good agreement
• Analysis of butyl radical spectra and corresponding alkyl peroxy
radical spectra (propyl peroxy and butyl peroxy radicals) is 
underway

Structure of the n-propyl radical
J. Phys. Chem. B., 2015, 119, 728-735
The electronic minimum
is predicted to have C1
symmetry. A shallow
transition state with Cs
symmetry separates the




single well remains (red).




theory by Schaefer and
co-workers.
Structure of the i-propyl radical
The electronic minimum is predicted to have Cs symmetry. The
OOP bending potential of the lone CH is rather flat, however,
and upon zero-point correction, the preferred structure changes
to C2v. To the left are IRC curves computed in Gaussian 09 at
the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ// MP2/6-311++G** level of theory.
The C2v geometry is defined as zero energy on both the
electronic (black) curve and the ZPVE-corrected (red) curve.
J. Phys. Chem. B., 2015, 119, 728-735
Basic quantum physics of solid p-H2
Fermion (1H Nuclear spin I = 
1
2
)          𝜓𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙: anti-symmetric














The ratio of o-H2:p-H2 is 3:1 @ R.T.
and 0:1 @ 0 K






J = 0  rotational state is occupied
spherically symmetric charge distribution
p-H2 Ne Ar
Lattice Constant (Å) 3.78 4.47 5.31
Zero-Point Amplitude Motion 18% 9% 5%
Zero-Point Lattice Vibration (Å) 0.68 0.42 0.27
p-H2 Fe Ar
Thermal Conductivity (W cm-1 K-1) 0.72 0.68 0.04
The host-guest 
interaction in p-H2 is 
weaker than in rare 
gas matrices
p-H2 has a high 
thermal conductivity
Ar and Ne have fcc and 
hcp crystal structures
p-H2 only has an hcp 
crystal structure
Benefits of large ZP vibrational motion in p-H2
p-H2 Ne Ar
Lattice Constant (Å) 3.78 4.47 5.31
Zero-Point Amplitude Motion 18% 9% 5%
Zero-Point Lattice Vibration (Å) 0.68 0.42 0.27
The amplitude of the zero-point lattice vibrations of p-H2 is a substantial fraction 
of the spacing between nearest H2 molecules. 
The matrix is considered to be ‘soft’. 
Crystal defects around guest species are expected to be repaired automatically. 
Brings homogeneity to p-H2 matrix. 
Reduces the possibility of having multiple trapping sites and leads to reduced 
inhomogeneous broadening of lines of the guest molecules.
Benefits of large ZP vibrational motion in p-H2
p-H2 Ne Ar
Lattice Constant (Å) 3.78 4.47 5.31
Zero-Point Amplitude Motion 18% 9% 5%





p-H2 matrixDiminished cage effect
Some guest molecule rotation 
possible
CO, CH4, H2O, and HCl: 
slightly hindered rotation in solid p-H2
Larger species: 
Some internal rotation (torsion) 
feasible: CH3OH
Some rotation about a single axis: CH3F








Bruker Vertex 80v FTIR
KBr Beamsplitter





p-H2 Matrix Isolation Experimental Details
IR filter: Spectrogon LP-2500
cut-off wavelength ~2.4 μm 
(~4200 cm-1)
FTIR
L-N2 cooled MCT detector
Precursor: propyl iodide
Matrix mirror: 1 in diameter
gold coated copper plate
Deposition time: 10 hr

















p-H2 Matrix Isolation Photolysis Details
Primary Photolysis
248 nm KrF excimer laser
Intensity: ~400 – 500 μJ/pulse
on a 1 in diameter mirror
Repetition Rate: 1 Hz




1. Zn lamp (308 nm filter)
2. Zn lamp (no filter)
3. High Pressure Hg lamp  
(265 nm filter)




Production of p-H2 Details
Fe2O3 catalyst
Temperature: 12.9 ± 0.5 K
Final concentration of o-H2:
~400 – 600 ppm
p-H2 Matrix Experimental Details
Integration of peak at 1167.1 cm-1: 









top:        ~0.2 mm – pure p-H2
middle:  ~0.9 mm – mixture






p-H2 Matrix Experimental Details
𝑐 ppm =






6 𝜀: absorption coefficient (in cm/mol)
𝑙: optical path length (in cm)
𝑉𝑜: molar volume of solid p-H2
(23.16 cm3/mol)
absorption coefficient from 
frequency calculation: 
B3LYP with aug-cc-pVTZ for C and H, 
and LANL2DZ(dp) ECP for I
n-propyl: ~250 ppm
i-propyl: ~210 ppm
Intended 1/5000, or 200 ppm
Sample Concentration
p-H2 Matrix Experimental Details
n-Propyl Iodide Conformers
trans gauche
B3LYP with aug-cc-pVTZ for C and H, 
and LANL2DZ(dp) ECP for I
trans lower in energy by: 
0.000563 Hartrees
(~1.5 kJ/mol, ~0.35 kcal/mol, 
~120 cm-1, ~178 K)
Room temperature Boltzmann Population: 







Scale the Precursor Spectrum
Photolysis                                                       Scaled Precursor
Final Spectrum
Experimental Details
Solid p-H2 spectrum of the n-propyl radical












Solid p-H2 spectrum of the n-propyl radical
Introduction to VPT2+K
VTP2 with explicit treatment of Fermi
and Darling-Dennison Resonances
The VPT2+K method was applied using “semi-diagonal”
quartic force fields computed at the CCSD(T) level of
theory with the ANO1 (i-propyl) and ANO0/ANO1
(n-propyl) basis sets, using the CFOUR package. Our
implementation of VPT2+K entails a full treatment of the vibrational problem with VPT2 (red trace) followed by
deperturbation of the strong interactions between CH stretch fundamentals and CH bend overtones/combinations. The
strong interactions are then treated explicitly via diagonalization of an effective Hamiltonian (small example provided
above), yielding a theoretical spectrum that accounts for both Fermi and Darling-Dennison type resonance interactions
(blue trace). The i-propyl effective Hamiltonian contained 28 vibrational states, and n-propyl’s contained 22; care was
taken to select states (in normal coordinates) that were related to the local vibrational states chosen in the local mode
model. Electrical harmonicity was assumed (i.e. the harmonic intensities of the bright CH stretch fundamentals was
distributed into the dark states proportional to the squares of their eigenvector coefficients).
B3LYP Force Constant 
Matrix in Dimensionless 
Normal Coordinates
Scaled Normal Mode 
Hamiltonian 
Local Mode Hamiltonian -CH3
-CH2
-CH2




Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
Add in select stretch-bend Fermi coupling terms, 
calculated ab initio, that are scaled by a single scaling 
factor
Initial Local Mode Picture 
Also add in bend anharmonicity, whose values are taken from perturbative studies of 
CH2DCH2D  and CH3CD3 , to separate energies of bend overtones and combination states.
Only significant local coupling is between stretches and bends on the same CH2/CH3
group.  We find this coupling to be similar for all systems.
Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
Adding Anharmonicity





Slide Courtesy of Daniel Tabor
Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
CH3 Groups: Types Of Cubic Coupling





Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
CH3 Groups: Types Of Cubic Coupling
Slide Courtesy of Daniel Tabor
CH3
CH2 adjacent to 
radical center
CH2 radical center
Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
n-propyl Dipole Decompositions
Stretches
Some large couplings 
boxed
Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian




Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
i-propyl Dipole Decompositions
Combinations of CH2 and CH3 scissors




Introduction to Local Mode Model Hamiltonian
i-propyl Full Hamiltonian

Cs minimum energy structure
0.407 kcal/mol barrier to internal rotation
Temperature dependence of 
-proton hyperfine splittings
The Journal of Physical Chemistry, Vol. 75, No. 22, 1971
J. Phys. Chem. B., 2015, 119, 728-735
Cs symmetry
He Droplet Source









Our Current HENDI Setup
(Helium Nanodroplet Isolation)
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Lockheed-Martin Aculight ARGOS continuous-wave mid-infrared 
optical parametric oscillator lasers (cw mid-IR OPOs). 
(http://www.lockheedmartin.com/content/dam/lockheed/data/ms2/documents/aculight/Argos_Model_2400_SF_Series_Brochure.pdf)
